
Thank you!!! This brought back such happy memories of our flight with you – it was awe-

inspiring!         Annmarie D. 

 

Thanks for providing us with 

such wonderful memories!  

The flightseeing trip was 

wonderful.  Merry Christmas 

form Kentucky T.A. and 

Martha P. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michelle –              9-18-95 

Just a quick note of thanks for a great trip to the Misty’s. The crew and I talked 

about it on the way home, Thank again for a beautiful trip!  Jen Franklin 

Dear Michelle … Just a quick note to thank you for the fun day we had flying around 

with you. Sorry we didn’t catch any fish but the lake was beautiful and peaceful.  

Thank s also for the great fly bye in the morning, we were starting to wonder if you 

guys were going to give us  a buzz. … 

Thanks again Mike 

Dear Michelle –  

We hope you remember us.  I’ve been praying for your “flying safely” … 

Charlie & Brenda J. 

 

Just had to say this…  Just an 

observation from an outsider…. 

When I arrived at the dock that day, 

Michele seamed “anxious” and 

somewhat a little irritated taking care 

of the business end of the plane and 

its trip… getting the passengers in and 

taking care of (in a hurried manner) 

the details of weight, fuel, etc.  All the 

things all pilots go though.  I got the 

“impression” she was “bothered” to 

take us up at first. I was wrong… 

As soon as we got in her element… 

nature… the beautiful mountains and lakes of Ketchikan area, she was a different 

person.  Totally!!! You could see the joy and passion she had about “her country”.  

Her beautiful country she wanted to share with us.  She was in love and you could 



see it in her eyes and here it in her voice. She thought it was a place she wanted us 

to embrace, and embrace we did. She loves what she does so much and I felt that 

love like I had a “Halo” in the movie… Avatar.  The connection with nature and all the 

trees and animals. She was in her element and therefore, so were we.  That what 

makes her such a great pilot. She envelopes a love and a passion after that 

professionalism and taking care of business prior to going up, and it exudes from 

every pore of her body. She is a passionate woman and I am proud to have met 

such a woman.  I am glad she changed her attitude and she did so well.  

She is a gem in the sky and I am proud to have been a part of her world.  I love it.  

She is the best!!!  Here are 2 shots I took up there in “her land” and did some 

tweaking.  Hope she enjoys them.     Christopher T. 

 

Misty Fjords was the highlight of my Alaska cruise! I hope your bear campaign went 

well.          The M. and G. Families 

 

Dear Michelle…                  7/27/04   

Thank you for what surly was the most spectacular of my Alaska adventures.  My 1st 

voyage into that quiet ancient place the “Misty Fjords”.  It was unforgettable – I can 

remember the coolness of the Lake, the intense color of the small melted is puddles 

scatted about on the cliffs and the sheet depths of the canyons – Oh thank you – 

thank you! Your excellent flying skills are top of the mark!   

With Sincere appreciation…Hazel  

 

 

Hi Michelle, 

As you can see from 2010 card the 

flight with into the Misty Fjords waws 

the highlite of our year! Thanks for and 

amazing adventure!   

Bruce and Jan – Shelburne, VT 

To the flight and fishing of a lifetime! 

Carl and Glen M. – Pacific Palisades, 

CA 

        9/13/05 

My wife and I had the great pleasure of going on a flight tour with you on Friday 

(9/9/05)….Thanks again! Your tour was the highlight of our trip!  

Fred and Kathleen M. 

Greeting from Germany!  I want to thank you for the nice time we had with you in 

your plane.  Because I liked it so much I am going to build a model one!  Andrew 

 

Dear Michelle                            12/27/05 

I wanted to send a thank you card for one of the best gifts of the year!  The flight to 

the Misty Fjords and the great airplane conversations there and back.  I remember 



every moment of it even without looking at my photos…I would like to come back to 

Alaska and encore flight would be very high on the list!  

Take care….Keith S. 

 

 

The W. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Michelle and Company     12/7/2010 

My parents and I toughly enjoyed out flightseeing tour of 

Misty Fjords in July.  One of the pictures you took even made 

my Christmas Card. Thank you for being such a great guide! 

      Rene H.  

 

 

GREAT TRIP!!!! John & Shirley T. ~ Freeport PA 

 

Great Scenery!  Randy and Ruby H. – Long Beach CA 

 

BEST TOUR!  Pat and Dave L. – London England 

 

Wonderful tour! Smooth and Marvelous!    Pauline & Bernie K. – CA 

 

Nice airplane and a GREAT time too! Randy “the car guy” – MI 

 

Very, Very Nice! ~ Jack T. 

 

Exceptional!! Great pilot, wonderful Misty scenery ~ Smooth Landing!  

Jack and Redina- MI 

 



Shame we ran out of film! Just magical – peaceful & excellent day! 

 

Great stuff! Bill 

 

 

Thanks for getting us Misty Fjords – 

it was awesome – 3rd or rather 4th 

time is a charm. You always make 

the tour great. 

Randy and Karen W.  

 

 

 

 

 

Incredible!  Toni R.- Ft. Bragg 

 

Very friendly pilot/guide!  Everything is fantastic!  Thank you Michelle!  

 Adde & Rob ~ Australia 

 

 

 

 

Joy!  The H. Family - 

IN 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Flight! Good pilot..Nice plane – Hope to see you again!   

Edgar S. – Costa Rica 

 

We sure enjoyed the flight!  Thanks Richard and Louise ~ MO 

 

Great flight!  Wonderful hike to the falls!   Maria Z. and Jim E. 

 



I will fly it again daily! In my head at least ! Jeanie – Seattle  

 

I would do it Again!  Fantastic trip!  Joe and Nancy – Racine WI 

 

Beautiful! We will come again! – Walter – Holland 

 

Great flight and great service! Ed – Richmond BC 

 

 

 

Our flight with you was truly the 

highlight of our trip which we have 

told all of our friends and family if 

they go to Alaska to fly with you! 

Thank you… Jen and Kurt – MO 

 

 

 

 

One of the best times I’ve ever had!!!!! Charles K. ~ Winter Spring, FL 

 

Great times!   Fred B. 

Does it get any better?  Beautiful flight lots of fun! Bob & Cheryl Engle ~ Washington 

 

WOW!!! Breathtaking views! A great trip, lots of fun! 

 Susan L. – Jersey – Channel Island 

 

An experience I will NEVER forget!  Ian B. ~ Auckland  

 

Beautiful = Hard to believe there is so much beauty in one place. 

Cliff and Mary – CA 

Fantastic!  Tony S. ~ CA 

 

Awesome!! Could not have been better!!!  Thanx John E. – San Jose CA 

 

Great job, well done, beautiful trip!   Shirley N. 

How can you describe such beauty! Ruth C. 



 

Thanks for a great flight and a great hike!  Hope to do it again!  Thank you for          

everything…                    Steve and Lisa P. ~ Livermore CA 

 

Greatest Fly-out EVER! Ohio 

 

Michelle aims to please…and she does.  A wonderful end to our first trip to Alaska!   

                 Rodney & Karen R. – FL 

 

We needed a pilot who knew the Misty’s & Michelle was awesome!  

 

The best view of Misty!  Thanks Michelle for a wonderful trip!   

         Sue L. and Dave CA 

 

We had a great flight out to see the bears! Great job we had a fantastic trip, Thanks! 

 Peter, Gil and Liza ~ Australia 

 

Great trip! Great talk!  Great time in AK.  Thanks for the time here and on “Esther”.   

         Brooke B. & Amy W. 

 

Sights like I’ve never seen and interesting insights from an interesting pilot! 

Catharina  ~ IL 

 

Great flight, beautiful sights!  This will be a great memory!  Dave – Chicago 

 

Thank you!  You saved my trip!  Hope to do it again!  Dave S. – CO  

 

Nice day!  Ann  

Great day!  Thanx!  Susan – Yonkers 

 

Great day!  We loved it!  Pete and Margery J. – Canada 

 

Great trip – beautiful flying early in the A.M…Thanks for accommodating our 

schedule!                      John - Arlington VA 

 

Just Great!  Erella and Ossi – Isreal 

 

Fabulous!  Super, a dream comes true!  Hilary and Peter B. – England 



 

Great flying with you!  Both trips were great!  Barbara H., OH 

 

Great flight!  Nice smooth landing!  Thanks! Elyna – Kent WA 

 

8 bears!  You made our Alaska trip!  Sam & Karen - Ventura CA 

 

Thanks for the great advice and a fun trip!  We will see you again!  Paul and Andrea 

 

Thank you for a wonderful experience you are wonderful!  Kevin and Tara J. - OH 

 

Beautiful scenery & Hike – Great bear scat!  Alan and Carol - FL 

 

Our first float plane trip was truly a grand experience!  Thanks Ron and Phoebe B. 

 

Great day! Great time!  God bless you Michelle.  Jack and Jean NM 

 

Great time!  Thanks for the attractions! – Jim, Kathy and Cameron K. 

 

Great trip! A truly unique experience! Great fun! Jeanne and Mike L. - MI 

 

Terrific time and excellent pilot!  

 

What a great ride!  The bears were gorgeous!  - Debby & Chris O. 

 

Thank you- we had a great time up in the air.  The bears were wonderful! –  

Ajay and Sepriti - England 

 

Words can’t explain how great it was!  What an experience!   

Thanks a bunch! Debi and Todd H. 

 

What a great experience! Thank you! Lyn B. …Ft. Myers  

 

Fantastic Scenery – France 

 

Many Thanks! Richard, UK 



 

Awesome beauty – with a super pilot! Sheri and Jerry, Channels Island 

 

Exciting trip! We saw a lot of bears in Anan Creek…Great! Thanks Michelle –  

Petri, Netherlands  

 

Great Hiking!!!! Thanks….Gunner 

 

Great Trip!!!! Jodi G. – GA 

 

Thank you for taking great care of us and making our trip to Alaska so memorable! 

Jim C. ~ San Diego 

 

Thank you for both trips!  They were great! Bill – NH 

 

Enjoyed the flight & thank you for landing on the lake you added to the enjoyment… 

Leo and Carol, FL 

 

Hi there Michelle…          7/4/01 

This is to thank you and your organization for the great time we had as we flew with 

you over Misty Fjords on that beautiful day in June.  We  thoroughly enjoyed the 

experience and you added so much with your skill, your great information and your 

sense of fun.  Our experience on another flight later in our travels pointed out even 

more how good you are at what you do.  Thanks for a great job. 

 

Dear Michelle –                                                                              10/25/00 

We just wanted to thank you again for a great trip, we really enjoyed ourselves  

Lynn L. & Vivian M. 

 

Michelle                9/6/00 

We can’t stop talking about our Misty Fjord flight with you last Saturday morning!  It 

was the highlight of a flawless trip!  …   Thank you again, John and Martha  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Michelle – 

 My wife and I want to thank you for the trip into Misty Fjords on July 14th 2000. It 

was the highlight of our Alaskan cruise.  I will long remember setting on the time 

island in pristine wilderness where the only sounds were the rushing distant 

waterfalls and the far off cry of a bird.  The views in the flight were exhilarating. It 

was good to be in the hands of such an expert pilot whose knowledge as a naturalist 

added more than we could anticipate.   

Frank and Fran - NJ  

 

8/19/98  

We got home safely and had a GREAT time, thanks to you!! Thanks for everything 

and we will see you next year!  

Russ, Barbara and Alicia  

 

Michelle …                         8/19/97 

Our flight on Tuesday was just great!! The magnificence of the country literally took 

my breath away.  I must admit that after flying for over 50 years, your kind of flying 

is something I have never experienced before. Tight turns in narrow Canyons have 

never been on my agenda.  It was a real thrill and your competence most 

appreciated….Thanks for a most memorable experience.   

Sincerely, Chuck M. 

 

Michelle,                                                                                                  7/3/01 

I want to thank you for the wonderful  trip, the special tour, the afternoon spent with 

you.  It was great actually it exceeded my expectations for the trip, you the plane 

and of Alaska in general.   

Anne and Don 

 

Hi Michelle… 

 Thanks again for the awesome and memorable flight up to Misty Fjords.  The flight 

and the hike were real highlights on our trip to Alaska.  Will and I got home safely 

after an amazing week of whales, bears, moose, mountains and perfect weather.  

Will and I decided that it must not rain all that much up there after all, you guys just 

tell tourists that so there won’t be eleven cruise ships at the dock every day….We 

hope you are well!   

Elizabeth H. 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Michelle…        1/5/2000   

Many thanks for the flight charters this past September…I thoroughly enjoyed the 

fishing fly out and later sightseeing flight to Misty Fjords…As a  pilot myself, I was 

very impressed by your technical skills and prowess as a pilot.  Your detailed 

knowledge of the area was equally impressive.  We had a great trip kayaking, hiking, 

and fishing which was enhanced considerably by the fun we had flying with you.   

Joe D. 

 

Dear Michelle…               8/25/00 

We went on a bear tour with you about 2 weeks ago, and I wanted to let you know 

how much we enjoyed it.  Meeting you and Perro was a major part of the fun. 

  Sincerely Barbara J. 

 

Hi Michelle                          May 26th 1998 

 Just a note of thanks again for the great flight that you took my son and I on last 

week to the Misty Fjords.  The scenery was breathtaking, and a terrific memory from 

the perspective of my office in the San Francisco Financial District….Best regards and 

thanks again for a great flight!  I will be sure to send anyone heading up to Alaska to 

you for the flight of a lifetime!!  

Richard S. 

 

Michelle,  

We are still talking and wondering over the wonderful flight with you last Saturday 

over the mountains and fjords into your awesome lake.  Far and away the best part 

of our trip.  Hope to do it again someday.   

Good luck Norbert and Bernice R. 

 

6/7/98  

Thanks for the great scenic air tour…Have a healthy and prosperous summer.. 

Stan form NH 

 

Dear Michelle.. 

Words cannot express our appreciation at the experience you have given us.  It 

wasn’t only the Misty Fjords it was you…the day, nature and people and machine 

combining in one spiritual experience not to be forgotten…in fact it is unforgettable!  

I only wish it would have gone on and on.  The tranquility blew me away! … Just 

wanted to express our heartfelt thanks for your expertise  - for being who you are.  

More power to you always to provide the means for people like us land lubbers to 

experience the awe the grandeur of the place that by it’s very nature beckons and 

instills peace. Sure puts the world into perspective.   

Love, Joy and Peace beyond always – CIAO! Joe and Lucille from WI 


